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What is RHA 3 
----"------%----- 
. 
7P%%- 
RHA consists of all activities undertaken to ensure 
that the electronics and materials of a space system 
perform to their design specifications after exposure 
to the space radiation environment 
Deals with environment definition, part selection, part 
testing, spacecraft layout, radiation tolerant design, 
and rnission/system/subsystems requirements 
Radiation Hardness Assurance deals rmt only with the piece 
I pa?%. It inegudss system, aubsy%tem, Box and bo%rd levels. ' 
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a. Soiar Wind 
Solar Cvcle 
Solar FBares 
Gorofsai Mass 
2. Van Allen Belts 
Proton Bells 
Electrori Bells 
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L~srru -en- Module 
Contains three telescopes to study the sun 
.- Each telesc;ope takes a picbure of surr with @CD carnera 
-- No data processing ss storage oia board 
930wniir1k at 250 Mbps. 
-- Data storage st2 earhll wilB require 250 DVDS a day 
Geosynchronous Orbit 
-- E:;posed "1 electron belt, ~ o l a r  part icte~ (mostly protons) and 
galactic: cosmic rays 
Launch date is November 2008 for a 5-year Mission 
- Spans maxirn~irn of sobar activity 
High soiac ?via?ci 
N~imercsils olar. particle everits (C~ro i la i  Mass Ejections and 
solar flaresj 
iiwgur:eci Galadie :';o:;n.ij<; Ray (G<",W; flu, 
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- Possible Radiation Effects 
* Cumulative 
- Total ionizing Dose I r b \  - "'q Per- 2:. ~8 - Trc c Qri 3 
- Displacement Damage 1'J15 : 3- -*i-i~,l a i :;n- i 
Transient 
- Non-Destructive I ! B T - ; Pilei L*!? j ~ r i ? !  
Slngle Event Upset 1 '  I I 
Slngle Event Translent t*'r : 
Slngle Event Functional Interrupt , L Fl 
- Destructive i,L f I , - 00 frfi?"i :r 5 .L J * ~ ? ?  " /  
* Slngle Event Latchup , sFt-8 
Slngle Event Burnout c?,:;t" 
= Slngle Event Gate Rupture ;:-i 8 - ,  
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SDO Requirements 
Svstem Level Requirements.. . . . . 
*, 5-year Mrssron 
2 Laisnch date 8s 2008 
3 Must be giperatianai 95% of the trme 
4 Data rntegnty must be 99 99% valid 
5 Data dswriltnk at a rate of 158 MBPS sn Geosynchronous Orbd 
6 Total Mass and Mass Drstskbkitton of Spacecraft 
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SDO Requirements 
Flow down to Part Level Requirements 
- Suwive: 
* 5 years with total dose of 80 MradiSi) 
Most faddres occur near begrnnrng except for radiation 
Spacecraft mass drstribution deterrniq-ies radiation level of 
- 
- SEE sates based on budgeted down 'itme that ~ncludes 
Safe-haid 
Eclipses, 
Instrument calibratron 
Antenna handover 
h40mentum shedding, 
6 r: # ,L r3c: :d 
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P 
Entire System 
Sub Systems 
Electronic Boxes 
Circuit Boards 
Components 
(1CS) 
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f erfrj~$al3$y k~t l$$~$ '@'  t 6 4  9t0f1: de l i ; ? ;  $8 (tl'i2 dl% ~ ~ B G P  $ ~ $ k ? ~ ~ d l p $ ' %  
p8 i tg ig  iih, tla4w11 B!~.gkislij 
* System Requirement: 
- Data downlink at 1515 Mbps 
- 99 99% valtd durrng 95?& up "isme 
SDRAM Requirement 
- SDRAM suffers faom SEFls due to is!? strrkes to control 
csrcurtiry 
- Milgate SEFls by rewrrtrng registers frequent$i 
- At temperatures above 42 C, SDWAM shops working 
- Determined it was due to a timang Issue 
- New mrtrgatssi-8 snvolves inpie-voting three SDRAMs 
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RHA Challenges 
Small number of systems, sometimes one, 
with no redundancy 
- Requirement for high probability sf suwivaf 
- Often no quaiificatssn model 
Electronic parts 
- Many part types, small buys of each part type 
+ ftp j: - *,--jL? lj:ii: ?agliJfd *J;-2r. 
- Use of Commercial Oe-The-Shelf (COTS) parks 
- Idi, - t  r?ti.:,ir,\ :> '7n6t3 
8 i->f$ >;,$25:$*1 - " 
+ ir~;& 1") 4 i41icc'; in 12 ~(,.Bii. 5 
* 7 I V  zL4z*!Ll* T r t s *  3 L3i3C 1:- f r  < 8 1 . 3 L l  , 
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Dose-Depth Curve for GEO 
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TID Inside Electronic Boxes 
-- 
3-D Ray Trace Analysis 
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200 mils = 5.08 mm 
NID =2E+8 MeVlgm 
Shielding Thickness (mm Al) 
- - ~ -  - - -  
I 5 i i . 2 ~ ~ .  t'j'lii.:ah< C;i(6?lllll;i{:~f.i?<lj 
~> , 
SEE - Proton Flux vs Energy 
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- SEE - LET Spectra for GCRs 
10 100 
LET (MeV-cm21mg) 
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SEE Requirement 
P 
Destructive SEES 
- No destructive SETS for LETS below 80 MeV cm2/mg 
~ , S + . ? V Z ~ I ~  (e g , latchup protection c~rcu~t) 
' 3  S :  J part ~f cannot mlt~gate 
(c."riifwrr8r@ ~ ' x v ?  : -Q  C ~ B I P ~ !  uI3nrti: b ~ ~ f  to ~ d ' ~ ' n p ~  pati 1 
Non-destructive SEEs 
- No non-destructwe SEEs below 40 MeV cm2/mg 
:i,:,~ lit if cr~t~cal  (e g , majorlty vote) 
>- :,\ -j$ A ~f cannot m~tigate 
+ 
~f non-cr~t~cal (e g , housekeeping) 
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Parts S m n  
- 
--" --- 
Initially based on function and 
Additional factors are: 
1. Reliability, 
2. Availability, 
Perfarmaace 
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Analysis at the function/subsystem/system level 
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Search for Radiation Data 
ut may be waived 
December 10-12 2007 
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Sources of Radiation Data 
In house data from previous projects I I "!" u rir :"? jsl :j
Available databases: 
- NASA-GSFC. 
- ESA. I I I  
- DTRA ERRIC. w e s i c . d a % i 8 c s ~ @ ~ ~  
Other sources of radiation data: 
- IEEE NSREC Data Workshop, IEEE Trans. On Nuc. Sci., RADECS 
proceedings ... 
- Vendor data 
Stacked dwicss as-id hybrids 
cas? present a unique challenge 
for review am9 tesl 
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Evaluation of Radiation Data 
-- 
C?;,~?.in $~tdii',,>lc.2: 
:3d?. :4i2 e . t :J .!$;a: Lf f jrqr;  ;,>t. 
?,f,:;c cpc. 9 a;;: 
; {,4r" :-*, !'<. 
" 9 3 -  . .. 
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Evaluation of Radiation Data 
Generic Pan Destructtve destructwe 
PaltNumber Number Function Manuf. TIDIDD Source SEE Source SEE Source Notes 
Evaluate SET 
Ad) Posltlve Manuf Manuf Manuf. threat and 
5962F995470 Voltage Test >87 4 Test < 15 Test rnnigate lf 
1VXC HS-117RH Regulator Inters1 300 krad iepoit MeV crnzlrng report M ~ V  crn'lrng repon necessary 
Ii,.aiii:a.aSes anst-hard 
ti> 300 k%d, [>$it 
riot E,k.E?a3S "cs;tlr:d, 
!.$re &-latirag faator i"er;r~irainex,bs 
~ 8 :  r;.dS t.H,‘.$:v~ / L I ~  -1 
% : >c,pcz .. ....riat 
niset F;$:BU 
reqt$i?ercertb 
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Radiation Test 
--- 
Determine types of tests needed 
- TID (gamma rays), $ 8 m ~ 7 8  ray 
- DD (neutrons or protons), tes t i~g  with 
6060 ealt 
- SEE (protons or heavy ions). 
Define appropriate test levels 
- Sample size, 
- Particle type, 
- Fluence and flux, 
- Dose and dose rate 
Operate part as in application, i.e., 
bias, frequency, software, etc. 
r t "  ii i I t  i'" 
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Dose Rate 
- H Inear B!poBar-s ZLDRS dose rate of Q 04 sadbS!)'". 
- GMOS High dose rate of 50 to 300 radt5iiis 
Total Dose 
- P1: Beest 2X of expecked mrssion dose for part 
- 100 kradlS~i meter sc can use data tor ofher ngassrsns 
- ELOWS both Drased arsd unbiased 
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Protons or Heavv Ions 
- Detervrnes kvhach acceieratar to iise 
* Air or Vacuum 
- For high-speed prefes abr 
- bow enough to preverrt 'ptie-up of tmnslents 
Fluence 
- Determrned by statrstrcs 
FcV Sf Us t?inrgi?urr of ICU ~lpsiits or 7x10 gari c ~ S I C / ? S  
Fop S f t  rnrnirnun? nt IxlQ1 paritcles cm' 
- Normal 40 grazing depoudrng on app8icat~sn 
Temperature 
- Room temperature :'ui SEU 16364 C for S E I  
* Number of parts 
- Depends on cost sf pa?s av?ilabrlt'ry of pa%, avaalab~lr'iy of beam 
time t Minrrn~~m of 3 )  
SEE Test Results 
--- 
a Fit data with Weibull curve. 
'#+i i ; - r *  , *  B t ; a d t  I)'' y J i i i  
* Extract fitting parameters: 
- - * bd-*A dL< 
CREME96 or SPENVIS 
to calculate SEE rate. 
Compare calculated rate 
with mission requirements 
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Comb~ned Individual 
environmental 
Unid~rectional 
environment 
How accurate is the ground test in predicting space performance? 
Example, how does aging affect dose degradation? 
* Solid State Power Controller (SSPC) from DDC (RP- 
27005DO-601 P) 
- DDC replaced FET from Signebc-s with non rad-hard FET Fron? 
- Heavy-ion testli-ig at Texas A8.M revealed the presence of SETS 
cawing the SSPC $a swrech off 
-- Puiseci laser testing relieaied that t h e  AS16 was sensrfwe la 
. SETS and that large SETS caused the SSPC to switch off 
- Repiaced DDC SSPC with M~cropac SSPC 
- $sev!stis SEE teshrng of ASIC at Broo 
- - - * ' -*-* -- * . 1111 111 1- 1- """" " -, 
1 Problem was range of ions at B N L ~  
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Measurement Statistics 
Probability of survival 
* Confidence level 
Mean 
8 Total Ionizing Dose 94 
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Radiation Design Margin 
Definition of RDM (for TID): 
Meau kgilure Iwol RI"]&q s- - - - a,". - -" .-- - - 7 -  -- =.--- 
Mi#xin?rrn~ PID fs:jr I I I~SS~UIP 
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TID Design Margin Breakpoints 
Mean failure level 
RDM = 
Maximum TID for mission 
RDM < 2  < RDM < l o <  RDM<100< RDM 
\ Jjl4{,$ ,~ i~v!L3j j l r -  
Do not us@ 
Qual~tat~ve approach recommended for systems w~th moderate requ~rements 
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k l , ~ ~ i f y ~ ~ ; ~  
C ! ii5idt4f 
B-$<-J " 1 
Radtatron !ot 
kestrng 
?sa;ornme~-ided 
! tldi .jrgrllS.: 
,-> 
s. r ![Bc"I;- 
8-i c"' 8", 2) 
Pekrodse lot 
testing 
recommended 
!-!;I! -jr4t,;*, 
?4.Jr_i;--ccgj.q&ql 
No fu&"khap- 
action 
necessary 
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Log normal distribution law 
PCC = exp(K,,s) 
KT,= One s~ded tolerance factor based on sample slze n, 
conf~dence level C and probab~lity of surv~val Ps 
s = standard dev~at~on of sample data 
DM< 2 < D M <  PCC<DM 
Hardness 
Non-Critical Unacceptable 
v v 
""PI ?',- .S7r3Br (.I 
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Hardness 
Critical 
TID Mitigation 
Reduce the dose levels 
- improve the accuracy of the dose level calcuiatlon 
- Charge the eiectronic boarc electronic box iayout 
- Add shreidsng 
Dtfferenl 1nc;ation 0.1 spacecraM 
Bax shiatdrng 
Spot shrelding 
Increase the failure level 
- Test ~n the appllcatro~ conditions 
- Test at low dose rate (CMOS only) 
- Tolerant riescgns (cold redtandancaes, e'rc ) 
- Relax the functional reqtasrernents 
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TID Mitigation - Spot Shielding 
-- 
TID Mitigation - Examples 
-- P P  
TMS320C25 (DSP) Texas Instruments - LEO polar 
- TIB soft 3 kradtSa) (f~~rsctgonai f glurei 
- Duty cycle )"r the app8tca"rgon 28% on 
- $ID lolerarice with a~plicatrow duty cycle 10 krad 
& i ~ $ 1  r ;cr (1 :id , . j ,  a g , j r t  \,{ ~1,)':~ ;c+ " [ 4 r E *  ir;; t s  rr' 
:;' ; ,+ f - t !  
FPGA 1280 AC;EL - GEO 
- TDD soft 3 krad f i inctio~al at h g h  dose rate 
- -/"ID at "iradih ,- 44 Rrad fonceicsnai 58 mA power 
canstrrnptioi-9 rncreese cmax design vaitreB after 8 krad 
- Spot shreldkng wpth Ta received dose - 4 krad 
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SEE - Analysis Requirements 
* LET+,>80 
- 
- SEE r~sk me@l$gtble, no 
further analys~s needed 1 OE 02 
- 
Q 
1 OE 03 - 80 > L ETth>15 3 
- SEE r~sk ,heavy- k q o E o 4 ~  
Ion Induced SEE rates must ; , ,, 
be analyzed In many cases 2 
SEEs can be tolerated 8 1 OE 06 b Requlres analysls 1 OE 07 
-%- 
---------- - -  
0 20 40 60 80 
LET (MeV cm2/mg) 
15 > LET, 
- 
- SEE rlsk h q h ,  heavy Ion and 
proton Induced SEE rates to 
be analyzed In many cases 
can tolerate the SEEs 
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SEE - Analysis Flow 
-- 
REQUIREMENTS 
ENVIRONMENT 
PREDICTION REQUIREMENTS 
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SEE - Decision Tree 
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Conclusion 
* The RHA process is not confined to the part level, but 
RHA should be taken into account in the cwsSy phase:: 
of a program, including the proposal and feasibility 
analysis phases. 
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